St. Paul Lutheran Church
Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin
December 2020

Christmas Worship
Plans are well underway for our Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day worship services. Based on the
survey taken in late October we are planning seven
services on Christmas Eve and one service on
Christmas Day.

On Christmas Eve, 4 Traditional services will
be held in the Worship Center at 1:00, 3:00, 5:00,
and 7:00 pm, with worshipers using the Main Entrance. Three Contemporary services will be held
in the Fellowship Hall at 1:45, 3:45, & 5:45 pm,
with worshipers using Entrances 2 (the Rotunda)
and 3.
We will be live-streaming the 1:00 pm and the
3:45 pm services on our YouTube Channel.
The Wee Care Nursery will be open and staffed
for all the Christmas Eve services except 3:45 and
7:00 pm.

COVID precautions will be in place for the
Christmas services. Please wear a mask, use hand
sanitizer, and maintain social distancing between
family groups. If anyone in your family is not feeling well, please do not attend services.

You must sign up for the service
you are attending!
Sign up begins
December 14 at
9:00 am on our
website or by calling the Church
Office

Christmas Eve Worship
1:00 pm Traditional Worship in the WC
 1:45 pm Contemporary Worship in the FH
 3:00 pm Traditional Worship in the WC
 3:45 pm Contemporary Worship in the FH
 5:00 pm Traditional Worship in the WC
 5:45 pm Contemporary Worship in the FH
 7:00 pm Traditional Worship in the WC


Worship Center (WC) Service use the Main Entrance.
Fellowship Hall (FH) Services use the Rotunda
and Entrance 3.
Wee Care Nursery is open for all services except
3:45 & 7:00 pm

Christmas Day Worship


9:00 am Traditional Service

COVID Precautions
 Sign up to attend



Online on website
Call the Church Office

Masks
 Hand Sanitizer
 Social distancing


No Sunday School December 20, 27, or January
3.
No AWANA or Confirmation December 23 or
30.

December 27 Worship


Sunday 9:15 am ONLY

The plan above is in place as of November 18. Plans are subject to change due to COVID19.
Please watch the Weekly News and the website for any updates to this plan. There will also be a
phone call about this plan in mid- December.
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Operation Christmas
Child
Thank you to everyone that gathered
items, filled boxes, and prayed for those receiving them. We boxed them up and sent
them off to the distribution center. Continue
to pray for safe travels of the boxes and that
they are received with
open hearts.
Thank you
again to St.
Paul for your
generous donations!

Staff Anniversaries
Several St. Paul staff celebrated a work anniversary in 2020. We are blessed to have them
working here at St. Paul. Please join us in congratulating and thanking them!
5 Years
Megan Limberg, Nursery Caregiver
Amy Murphy, Preschool & 4K Teacher
Donna Stieghorst, The Gathering Place Program Assistant
10 Years
Carol Bimmel, The Gathering Place Program
Assistant
20 Years in Ministry
Nicole Dollevoet, Director of Youth & Family Ministry
35 Years in Ministry
Christina Zeuner, Director
of the Early Childhood Center

“Hanging of the Greens”
Christmas Decorating
Help make this year’s Christmas
special!
Decorating for the Christmas season will
begin on Sunday, December 6 at 12:15 pm.
Please consider sharing your time and talents.
It’s a great family event for all ages. The
wearing of masks and social distancing will be
observed. There will be separated work areas
to decorate. Finishing touches will be on
Monday, December 7 beginning at 10 am.
People who are comfortable with heights and
ladders are needed.

With the additional Christmas Eve
services being added in the Fellowship
Hall, additional help would be appreciated on Wed. Dec. 23
beginning at 10:00 am.
Poinsettias will also be
displayed.
We will be able to accomplish the amount of
decorating based on the
number of servants that
volunteer to help.
PLEASE SIGN-UP at the Information
Center. Thank you and let’s have a Merry
Christmas.
Lorrie Wilson,
Adornment Coordinator.
LOWERING OF THE GREENS AND
STABLE -TAKE DOWN The Altar Stable
will come down at 7:30 am followed by the
undecorating of the church at 9:00 am on
Tuesday, January 5. All helping hands are
appreciated.

55 Years in Ministry
Pastor Don Hasse, Pastor
Emeritus

St Paul Lutheran Church Newsletter
Issued monthly.
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St. Paul Lutheran Church
730 County Road PPP
Sheboygan Falls
WI
53085
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“Behold, I Bring You Good News
of Great Joy”

Pastor Kyle Backhaus

“To behold
something
means that we
are to focus our
attention on
something.”

It’s that time of the year again.
It seems hard to believe but the
Christmas season is already here.
We see the lights, the presents, the
decorations. This year, although
many of the large family gatherings may be limited, my guess is
that many families will still gather
in some way, shape, or form to
celebrate Christmas. Snowcovered trees and hills, or a warm
fire with stockings- all these
things surround us, and they are
certainly there for us to Behold.
Behold seems like a fancy word,
but it really means to go beyond a
glance or a casual look. A call to
Behold something means that we
are to focus our attention on
something.
But this year, especially with
all the chaos that has surrounded
2020, there is something far greater than all those things we talked
about before to Behold. At the
center of Christmas there is something far greater for us to hear and
see: “Fear not, for behold, I bring
you good news of great joy that
will be for all the people. For unto
you is born this day in the city of
David a Savior, who is Christ the
Lord.”
There are so many things that
want and compete for our attention that it can be hard to focus on
anything. Traditionally at St. Paul,
we have not had a history of doing
Midweek Advent services, so we
are bringing Advent services to
you during our regular service
schedule. Throughout the entire

month of December, we will be
focusing on the Christmas story
and taking time to Behold what
God has done for us.
Each week we will take a different part of the Christmas story
and see the amazing miracle that
God performed so that you and I
could have a relationship with
Him. We will see how “looking
at” God’s Word and promises can
give us strength to meet the challenges of life. We will “look up”
and see how God sent messengers
who were meant to encourage and
share the truth of what God was
doing with the world. We will
“look in” and see that the message
was how Mary carried the Message in her, and how that message
lives also in us. And finally, on
Christmas Eve we will “look for”
and see that God has provided a
way, a hope for you and me to
have a relationship with God.
I hope that you will join us as
we look at the Christmas story all
throughout the month of December. You can do so by attending in
-person or by watching online: for
there is so much to Behold in the
miracle of God becoming flesh for
you and me… for it is in Jesus that
we find hope and life.
In His Service
Pastor Kye

The Mission of St. Paul Lutheran Church
“As Friends of God through Jesus, empowered by the Spirit, we are Connecting
People to Christ by sharing His love in word and action everywhere we are.”
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Early Childhood Center
In November, the children attending Preschool, 4K and Child Care learned about the Pilgrims and
Native Americans. They made necklaces as well as tepees or headbands
that were decorated with shapes as we made patterns. They also made a
cornucopia while thanking God for the many blessings received every
day.
There will be no in-person Christmas service this year, but the children are still learning songs and fingerplays. We will do a Christmas
program in our gym area and video tape it. This will then be posted for
all the families to watch at home
Thank you again to everyone who helped us with our fundraiser.
We raised about $3100. We will add our 10% thank offering from these
funds to the chapel offerings we collect each month. In May, the children will choose which animals we will purchase through the Heifer
Project to provide sustained food sources to families in 3rd world countries.
We wish all of you a blessed Christmas and a happy New Year!

Sunday School Update
Looking Back
Following along with the worship themes,
Sunday School classes spent November looking
at the account of Jonah. We talked about going
God’s Direction, God’s Grace, Praying, Second
Chances and Loving Our Enemies.

Moving Forward
Join us each Sunday during the 9:15 service
(kids are dismissed about 9:40) for a sermonthemed message at the kid’s level of understanding. In December we will be looking at the
Christmas Story from different points of view.
Please be sure to sign-up for worship. For those
unable to attend (or for more info on Sunday
School), visit stpaulfalls.com/sunday-school for
a resource or a video you can show and discuss
at home with your kids (or grandkids!).

PICTURES: Sadie and Mason are working with
Kami and Josie on compasses that point to God.
This was connected to our study of Jonah and how
he tried to run from God-much like we try to go our
own way. But we should always listen to and follow
God’s way!

Jeff Diener, Director of Children’s & Family Ministry - Jeff D@stpaulfalls.com
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AWANA Update
Looking Back

Moving Forward

Kids and parents continue to spend time
learning, understanding, and applying God’s
Word. This was month 3 of 9 in our journey of
going through the Old Testament. In November
we learned a number of new phrases to help us
summarize and remember the books of Leviticus,
Numbers, and Deuteronomy: Offerings & Feasts,
Counting-Spying, Wandering-Dying, 2nd Law.
(Visit our website for the actions!). Online teachers, kids (and some parents) continue to connect
by learning the Old Testament books of the Bible
while also having theme nights—like Royalty
and Wheels!

It’s not too late to sign-up and be a part of the
AWANA experience. Visit stpaulfalls.com/
awana for more information (and dates) on all 3
parts being offered this year (In Person, Online
and At Home). In December we’ll be looking at
Joshua (in person) and 1 Kings-2 Kings & Jesus
(Online).

At Home a number of students earned awards
in their handbooks: Adeline Bertucci (4 Jewels),
Emaline Backhaus (Rank Emblem & Uniform),
Madalyn Schmidt (Rank Emblem), Amos Diener
(1 Jewel), and Jolene Backhaus (Red Chevron).
In addition—two students completed their books.
Grayson Gierach and Lola Dentz (See pictures).

PICTURES: Thinking about the book of Numbers—
where the Israelites were counted—Aaron, Riley,
Chloe, Jolene, Quinn, Olivia, Ella and Aiden show off
their counting skills at our TNT In Person Night.
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Teacher Spotlight
Paul Martin: AWANA 5th Grade
Occupation: Gas Utility Mechanic
Hobbies: Golfing
Favorite Color: Purple

Kendra Kooistra: Sunday School
1st/2nd Grade
Occupation: Special Education Teacher at
James Madison

Favorite Food: Tacos

Hobbies: Water aerobics, walking, reading,
basic sewing projects

Something we may not know about you: I am
very shy

Favorite Food: Chocolate

Something you enjoy doing with your family: Mini-golf

Something we may not know about you/your
family: My husband, Aubrey, and I are
very close in age. I am two days older.

Years serving in AWANA: 4 Years

Years serving in SS? 5 years

A Favorite Memory from teaching: Getting
pies in the face (because students reached a
goal in their handbooks!)

A Lesson Learned from Covid times: How to
become a virtual teacher

Best thing about teaching AWANA: Seeing
my students growing stronger in their
knowledge of the Bible and relationship
with Jesus

Favorite thing to do with your family: Spend
time at Cedar Lake
What is a memory from teaching? Watching
my Sunday School class sing a song or say
a verse during the Christmas program, loud
and proud.
Describe what you do in class: We start every
class with reviewing the Big Questions.
Then we go through our focused Bible story
a variety of ways, asking questions and
making personal connections throughout.
The best thing about teaching: Making relationships with children and spending time
learning and reflecting on the Bible myself
while I prepare for lessons.

Pictures: Paul and last year’s AWANA class with
their Christmas Blessing boxes. Paul with his daughter, Sephra, stacking blocks at an In Person AWANA
night this year.

Pictures: Kendra guides students in a lesson
and helps them practice the Big Questions.
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Youth Ministry at St Paul

Nicole Dollevoet, Director of Youth

Confirmation students continue to work hard - no matter if they
meet in class, study at home, or connect virtually. We are truly blessed
with an amazing group of Confirmation mentors that continue to pour into
the lives of our young people. We are excited for our annual blanket
making event that will take place in December. This is a great way for
our students to actively be the hands and feet of Jesus making blankets for
Project Linus!
Youth group on Sunday night has been very
busy, we enjoyed a movie night at church, and
Confirmation students
assembled college care packages, which are very
blanket making
well received. We love hearing from everyone
who receives one! We even enjoyed a game
night with a lot of laughs! Youth Mission team has been formed and is
ready to serve come summer of 2021! We have an awesome group of
youth and adults that are already busy with fundraisers and planning sessions to get us equipped and ready for next summer.

Youth Group fill college care packages

Looking ahead to the month of December for youth group we are excited
to hold a Packer viewing party, card making for shut-ins and our Annual
Ugly Christmas Sweater Event. Watch our website for latest schedule and
safety protocols we will be following. https://www.stpaulfalls.com/youth--young-adult-ministry

Children, youth, and family events continue to be a
great opportunity for fellowship with our brothers and sisters in Christ. We had a great time at the Pumpkin Farm.
This is the first time we had snow at the farm, and it added
a chilly but fun twist! During the busy holiday season, we
take a break from official events, but encourage families to
continue to support and show love to our greater church
family especially during these trying times.

Ramirez family enjoying some time at
the farm

St. Paul Youth assembled over 1,000 busy bags. These bags will be
handed out to children waiting in line to be tested for Covid, which can be a
very scary time. We pray these small bags bring smiles and peace to all
that receive them. Thanks to Brenda Dillman for coordinating this effort
and using Thrivent Action Team dollars to support this awesome service
project.
May God be with all of you as we enter the festive months of December
and January.

Nicole Dollevoet, Director of Youth & Family Ministry - NicoleD@stpaulfalls.com
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Faith Path
In November, fourth and fifth grade parents
were part of our Preparing for Adolescence
Faith Path event. The goal of this time was to
educate and resource parents to begin conversations with their kids about topics like Peer Pressure, Puberty, Sex, Purity and Dating. These
can be difficult conversations to have because
of what sin and the world have made them out
to be. But when they’re based on a Biblical
Worldview, we understand God’s purpose for
them and can confidently engage in dialogue.

family and parents to be primary developers at
home and even into the community and world
around us. Connected with each Stone is a
“Take-It-Home Event” that provides practical/
hands-on practice and learning experiences for
parents and kids. These events take place annually.

Are you on the Faith Path? The Faith
Path is for EVERYONE. While each step has a
“recommended age,” this is just for getting
started. The ideas and concepts are life-long
and can be started at any age. Giving a BLESSING, for example, isn’t just for 2 year olds—
rather it is something even grandparents, aunts
and uncles and kids can be receiving and passing on.
Visit www.stpaulfalls.com/faithpath or our
Faith Path wall in the Gathering Area to learn
more about what the Faith Path is and how St.
Paul is using it to equip our congregational

Family Tool Box
Deuteronomy 6:7 instructs parents to impress God’s commandments on their children. While it
would be nice if teachers, coaches, and bosses would support this, in the end it is the job of parents
to daily raise their kids in the Lord. Below are some suggestions to help along the way. For more
specific resources visit our Faith @ Home Resource Center or contact Jeff Diener.
Consider shopping…
…and buying gifts for others. With many important local and world
missions, there are always opportunities to give. Consider spending this year’s Christmas
money on a family trip to the store to purchase gifts for others.
Consider reading… …the Christmas story together (or with your extended family online!).
Have everyone read a verse. Share a highlight or something you hadn’t thought about before.
Consider revisiting…
....why you do Christmas gifts as a family (or extended family).
While this may be awkward or uncomfortable, you may find yourselves starting a new tradition or stopping or changing old ones. Are you being good stewards? Are you giving joyfully? Communication is very important.
Consider Praying Together: Dear Jesus. Thank you for giving your life for us. As we celebrate
Christmas, may our focus remain on you and how you were the perfect gift that paid in full
the price for our sins. That’s a gift we don’t ever want to return or forget. We love you.
Amen.
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Guys Get Together
Last month we resumed our get togethers.
In addition to some pizza and snacks we enjoyed great dialogue discerning and understanding our role as Christians in a secular
society. All guys are invited to this time of
Fellowship, Food, Fun and Devotion. Come
and go as you are able. Contact Jeff Diener
with questions
Next Get Together: Monday, December
14 from 6:00-8:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall
(Pending the pandemic situation!)

Helping Kids
Food Items Needed
With the holidays coming and so much uncertainty because of COVID-19, one thing is certain: Helping Kids has many families in need of
assistance. Please consider donating some very
much needed food items so we do not have kids
going hungry over the holidays. If you wish to
donate food items please put your donation in the
bin marked Helping Kids in the Giving Center.
If you wish to make a monetary donation please
write your check out to Sheb. Falls School District and in the memo line write Helping Kids.
Your donation can be put in the church drop box
and the office will get them to me. Below is a
list of food items needed. Thank you for your
continued support.
God’s Richest Blessings,
Kathy Rowe
Helping Kids

Military Christmas Cards
We want to thank everyone who helped with
this service. Writing cards, donating cards, and
Thrivent for donating the postage. We mailed
4,500 cards this year. If anyone donates cards,
we need the envelopes with them please. Our
group could not do this service without your
support!
Thank you
so much,
Fay Risse,
Chairperson

Spaghetti. Sauce & Pasta Noodles Can Raviolis/
Spaghetti. O’s, Soups, Taco Dinner Kits,
Box Pizza Kits, Hamburger Helper, Hot Tamale/
Sloppy Joe Mix, Mac & Cheese,
Keystone Canned Meats Turkey, Hamburger,
Chicken, & Beef, Canned Beef Stew,
Canned Tuna/Chicken, Canned Chicken &
Dumplings, Can Gravy, Canned Potatoes,
Canned Sweet Potatoes, Box Potatoes, Boxed
Mashed Potatoes, Box Stuffing,
Pasta & Rice Side Dishes, Suddenly Pasta Salads, Long Grain/Minute Rice, Canned Veggies:
(Corn, Peas, Beans, Carrots, & Mixed), Canned
Fruit, Applesauce, Canned Cranberries, Jell-O/
Instant Pudding, Peanut Butter & Jelly/Jam, Pancake Mix w/water only, Pancake Syrup, Cereal –
regular size boxes only please, Instant Hot Cereal, Granola Bars, Fruit Bars, Crackers & Cheese/
Crackers & Peanut Butter, Fruit Snacks, Small
Bags of Goldfish Crackers, Rice Krispy Bars,
Bags of Cookie Mix, Bags of Muffin Mix, Small
Juice Boxes
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November Church Council Meeting Summary
Early Childhood Center Ministry Update –
Christina Zeuner shared enrollment numbers
for the school and childcare programs, all are
very strong. Childcare has a waiting list. Significant changes were made to try to mitigate
the spread of COVID. So far so good, we’ve
had just one case, which caused a group of
children and staff to be quarantined, but no
one contracted the illness. Parents have been
very respectful of the new policies and do
keep their children home at any sign of illness.
The Christmas Program this year will be virtual. Staffing is very solid right now, the
teachers are working hard and greatly appreciate the support of the Council and Congregation. Another $16,000 grant has been received from the State to maintain staff and
quality care during the pandemic. $8,480 was
received in September for the same purpose.
Tuition for the 2021-22 school year was discussed. It was determined that there will be
no increased for this next year.
The Council thanked Christina for the fantastic job she has done in a very difficult situation to maintain a great program for our children. A warm thank you for the staff was expressed as well.
Payroll Protection Loan Forgiveness- The PPP
Loan in the amount of $238,000 has been
converted to a grant by the federal government. These funds will likely be used as the
pandemic continues and staff need to be off
of work due to various pandemic-related issues. The St. Paul and ECC grants into the
Ministry Development Account, as St. Paul
covered the ECC shortfall at the end of the
2020 fiscal year. The TGP grant will go into
their general dedicated account.
Church Office Hours - The Church Office will
be closed on Fridays until further notice, effective December 1st. As the pandemic continues, Fridays are becoming increasingly
slow and not a good use of staff time. This
will be reevaluated once workloads increase.
Policy #42 Update – Funeral Compensation Deb Hand has been hired as the Funeral Coordinator for our church. She will be paid by

the family of those that pass, by way of the
funeral home. This policy was updated to
include this new position.
Call Committee Update – We are still waiting
on a new Call List from the District Office.
The Seminary Candidate paperwork has
been submitted. Now we wait to hear from
the seminary regarding interview dates in
January/February. Pr Kyle and likely 2 Elders, will conduct the interviews.

Elder Team Update - Small group surveys
have been conducted and the responses were
encouraging. Many groups are still meeting
both in person and live. Most groups are
willing to take new members and would like
the church’s help to do this. The Elders have
created a plan to advertise for more members and help place people into groups that
are a good fit. The Elders will also work
with the Pastors to assist in resourcing the
small groups.
The list of regular attendees pre-pandemic
versus now is very long. The Elders are
starting to reach out to these individuals to
let them know they are loved and reinforce
the importance of staying connected and
helping them do that, even if they aren’t
comfortable physically attending church
right now.
The role of Elders is to encourage faith and
look at the spiritual well-being of the
church. The Church Council’s role is the
business of the church. There are still grey
areas which Margaret & Mark will work
through to delineate.
Senior Pastor Report - Pastor Kyle reported
that he’s worked on the following this past
month:
Preaching schedule through June
January Stewardship
Lenten Series selection
Member Visits
Officiated a funeral
PLI Leadership Training
(Continued on page 11)
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The Gathering Place
November Giving Update
Night to Shine is going virtual for February
12, 2021! People with special needs age 14 and
up are invited to register for a virtual prom
where they will be King or Queen of the
prom! Registered guests will receive a gift box
with items to use during the prom. A special link
to a video from Tim Tebow and some very special guests will be sent to our guests and their
family or caretakers to view on February 12.
Volunteer opportunities are also available but
are limited due to this years event going virtual. Registration for volunteers can be found on
the website also.
To register go to:
https://sheboygancounty.nighttoshine.com/
Questions? Please send an email to:
sheboygancounty.nighttoshine@gmail.com

More information will be available on our
Facebook page as it becomes available.

We are so thankful for the many individuals
and businesses helping us by donating towards
our fundraising goal of $25,000 for November
Giving. These funds will help The Gathering
Place and Memory Matters continue to give our
families the much-needed respite at an affordable
cost and will enrich the lives of our participants.
Even though it is December you can still contribute to our goal by donating one of the many ways
listed below and add a memo to designate it towards our campaign.
100% of donations go to our programs.
Join us for “November Giving” and donate today. This can be done by check, online through
our website memorymattersmost.com (go to donation tab)
or through your offering envelope under missions and stating
TGP November Giving.
Thank you.

Council Summary Continued...
(Continued from page 10)

Church Office Hours
Change
Beginning in December, the Church Office
will be closed on Fridays. This change was
made due to the very low traffic and calls on
Fridays since reopening during the pandemic.
Office hours will be reevaluated in the future as
needs change. The Church Office will be open
Monday - Thursday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm.

Wedding discussions, there are a lot of weddings scheduled for next fall
Family Counseling
Holiday Worship Schedule Planning
Walk In Items - Some members have started a
“Friend of a Shut In” ministry at our church.
This is a great idea that maybe should be
expanded to others in the church, which the
Elders will discuss in the near future.
The emergent HVAC repair has been completed. The final cost was $16,841.17. A donation of $3,500 was made towards the project, so the final cost to the Capital Improvement Fund was $13,341.17.
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Remember to Use SCRIP!
As you prepare for this holiday season’s shopping and baking, please remember
to support our Scrip Program. We have a supply of all the cards listed below. Use this
list at home as an easy shopping guide. We can also order from hundreds of stores
nationwide, and your special order will arrive in one week. Cards ordered by December 13th will arrive in time for Christmas. Scrip will continue to be for sale after December 13th, but stock may be limited. Use Scrip cards to give as gifts, or use them
yourself as cash. Either way, you will be supporting missions with no cost to yourself.
We even have gift cards holders with envelopes, free with each card purchased as
a gift! If you have questions about how Scrip works, please stop at the Welcome
Center.

RESTAURANTS

GROCERY / MEAT

Applebee’s
$25
Arby’s
$10
Buffalo Wild Wings $10
Chili’s
$25
Cold Stone
$10
Cousins Subs
$10
Chris & Sue’s
$20
Culver’s
$10
Dairy Queen
$10
Noodles
$10
Olive Garden
$25
Panera
$10, $25
Papa Murphy’s
$10
Pizza Hut
$10
Pizza Ranch
$25
Starbucks
$10, $25
Subway
$10
Taco Bell
$10
Texas Roadhouse $25
Wendy’s
$10

Festival Foods
$25, $100
Miesfeld’s
$10, $20
Piggly Wiggly
$25, $50, $100
Pic N Save / Roundys $25, $100

DEPARTMENT STORES
$25
Kohls
$10, $25, $50
Meijer
$25, $100
Old Navy / GAP $25
Target*
$25
WalMart*
$25, $100
*Target & WalMart
$10 cards while supplies last
Home Goods / TJ Maxx

GAS
BP
Exxon / Mobil
Kwik Trip
Marathon

$50
$50
$10, $25, $50, $100
$25

HOME IMPROVEMENT
ACE Hardware $25
Fasse Paint (any $ amount, pre-ordered)
Fleet Farm
$10, $25, $50
Home Depot
$25
Menard’s
$25

SPECIALTY, ON-LINE &
ENTERTAINMENT
Amazon.com
Bath & Body
Cabela’s
Depke’s Shoe Store
Family Video
Great Clips
iTunes
JoAnn Fabrics
Marcus Theatres
Pet Smart
Shear America
Walgreen’s

$25
$10, $25
$25
$25
$10
$25
$15
$25
$10, $25
$25
$25
$25
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St. Paul Endowment Fund
2020 Grant Recipients
The St. Paul General Endowment Fund has awarded $18,000 in grants, as part of the fund’s 2020
grant-making process. All eligible applications were reviewed by the Endowment Committee, with
four programs selected to receive financial support for projects aligning with St. Paul Church’s mission of Connecting People to Christ.
As a result of the new reality created by the coronavirus pandemic, the Endowment Committee
recognizes that grantees may need to adjust their projects, such as postponing activities and/or integrating virtual approaches.
Feed My Starving Children (FMSC) is a Christian non-profit dedicated to
feeding starving children in over 70 countries. Since 2013, St. Paul has hosted
FMSC MobilePack™ events that bring hundreds of volunteers together to pack
the nutritionally complete meals. Grant dollars will help fund the purchase of
ingredients needed for the assembly of 155,500 meals during the church’s next
scheduled FMSC pack event in 2021.
Love in the Name of Christ (Love INC) Sheboygan County mobilizes local
Christian Churches to transform lives and communities through relationships,
In the Name of Christ. St. Paul is one of over three dozen area churches making
this unified partnership model a success by delivering life-changing support
and guidance that breaks the cycle of hopelessness. The endowment grant will
be utilized for staff training and for essential computer system upgrades.

Sharing God’s Word with our Hispanic neighbors and welcoming them into
our community of faith is the purpose behind LCMS Sheboygan County Hispanic Outreach. St. Paul along with 16 other LCMS churches sponsor this important ministry that was launched in 2016. Pastor David Blas, serving as minister-at-large, leads Spanish-speaking worship services, Bible studies, and new
member classes, and he has helped introduce a bilingual Vacation Bible School.
The endowment gift will benefit the mission’s continued operation.
Members of St. Paul are actively planning a second mission trip to Casa
Para Niños Aleluya (CPNA), a children’s home in Guatemala in 2021. CPNA
is a ministry program that currently cares for and raises over 400 orphaned,
abused, and mistreated children and relies on volunteers to help maintain and
improve its 15-acre campus. To expand its outreach, the mission team intends
to provide the labor and supplies that will help families in a nearby Guatemala
community, including building a house and distributing Bibles, food, and water
filters.

Since 2012, the St. Paul General Endowment Fund has provided over $125,000 in funding to
numerous Christ-centered programs that have directly touched the lives of thousands—locally, nationally, and world-wide. Professionally managed, the Endowment Fund is a perpetual fund from
which only the investment earnings are distributed for needs separate from the church’s day-to-day
operating budget. For more information regarding the fund, including ways to contribute, contact the
church office or visit stpaulfalls.com/endowment-fund.
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St. Paul Constitution & Bylaws Update
In 2018, the Church Council appointed a
team to update our Constitution and Bylaws.
This involved process took 2 years as practices
were reviewed and legal details were researched.
One example of this is the name of the church.
Our Constitution had stated our name as The
Evangelical Lutheran Saint Pauls’ Church and
Congregation of the Unaltered Augsburg Confession of Sheboygan Falls, WI. After months of
research, it was confirmed that our name is legally St Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church, Inc.
During the review it was apparent that various practices were no longer in place or no longer applied. We also had staff position descriptions that were no longer applicable. It was also
determined that it would be better to move some
of the items from the Constitution and Bylaws
and place them into policies. This would allow
for them to be reviewed and updated on a regular
basis.
New Policies include;
• Policy guidelines for Ministry Staff – This
is the procedure on how we fill a Called or
Commissioned staff member.
• Policy guidelines for Church Council Nomination Committee and Council Nominations.
• Policy guidelines for Election and Appointment of the Church Council.
• Policy for Church Council – This lays out
structure of meetings and council duties.
• Policy for Ministry Action and Advisory
Teams
• Policy for Elder Team – This describes
qualifications and responsibilities of the Elders.
• Policy for Executive Team Roles – This describes roles of President, Vice President
and Secretary/Treasurer.
As we moved through the revisions, the pandemic hit and we included changes that allow for
virtual and emergent practices.
The Church Council reviewed and approved
all of the changes and additional policies. These
were then sent to the South Wisconsin District
Office for review by their Constitution and By(Continued on page 17)

Capital Improvement Fund
The Capital Improvement Fund is a dedicated
account with specific funding and spending restrictions. Funding comes from specifically
marked weekly envelope giving and special gifts
marked “Capital Improvement”. The fund, broadly defined, is for non-budgeted or nonreoccurring, one-time expenses. It is designed for
expenses which occur infrequently and are of
substantial dollar amounts.
Just a few years ago (June 30, 2017), the fund
balance was $218,903. Since then, the aging facility and equipment have required a number of
costly repairs/replacements and/or upgrades.
Some examples of these recent projects include
upgrading the HVAC system, redoing sections of
the roof, updating the sanctuary sound system,
projectors and screens. In spite of on-going contributions, the major projects have reduced the
fund balance to $39,206 as of October 31, 2020.
With a number of large projects on the horizon, it
is likely that the fund will soon be exhausted.
Since the need for repairs and replacement is
certain, the question of how to fund these expenses arises. One option would be to transfer a
portion of the Building Fund (current balance
$615,664) to the Capital Improvement Fund.
Such a transfer would require congregational approval. As always, individual contributions are
most welcome. If you wish to contribute to this
important fund, please mark your donation
“Capital Improvement Fund”.
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December
2020

Prayer Calendar
Heavenly Father, we lift to you our prayers for…
-1-The Gathering Place and birthdays: Alise Fiedler,
Cassie Habeck, Tim La Pean, Bryant Ruffalo, Tony Rzadzki
-2-Quilters and birthdays: Joe Blake, Josh
Graminske, Eileen Skelton, Brittny Thackray,
Phillip Zimmermann
-3-Memory Matters and birthdays: Angela Brody,
Sam Debbink, JJ Detiege, Amelia Heinz, Carol
Horne, Josh Klister, Stacey Leibham, Sam Malliet, Annette Wickhorst Anniversary: Chris &
Dawn Wesendorf
-4-Office Helpers and birthdays: Tim Carman, Ginger Fleming, Pauline Schilling, Olivia Schroeder,
Kurt Spatt, Pat Thede, Dick Wachter
-5-Men’s Bible Study and birthdays: Dawn
Gregoire, Lisa Herrmann, Alayna Jenkins, Chris
Meyer, Steven Schultz, Amanda Servant, Ella Rae
Sperber, Claire Wimmler
-6-Ushers and birthdays: Tammy Cantwell,
Marybeth Lutze, Kay Poth, Emily Randall, Bob
Steeb, Matthew Walz, Andrew Wehner Anniversary: Dick & Hanna Fotsch, Brad & Rita Ten Pas
-7-Adornment Team and birthdays: Jeff Fischer,
Carol Haefke, Lisa Held, Landyn Janovets, Chris
Perronne, Elizabeth Reimer, Hayley Solberg Anniversary: Matt & Sammi LaPean
-8-Tech Team and birthdays: Jeremiah Dentz, Michael Heilberger, Jeff Kimme, Beverly Kunert,
Peggy Meyer, Kyra Monson, Heather Pfeifer,
Craig Rusch
-9-Ladies’ Auxiliary and birthdays: Jacob Abbott,
Ben Carriere, Rob Fenner, Ryan Helmer, Rick
Holzwart, Rachel Sonntag
-10-Thursday Praise Team and birthdays: Carol
Bimmel, Morgan DePagter, Evelyn Federer, Joey
Henning, Camdyn Mayer, Lori Much, Bob Reseburg, Donna Richardson, Mark Sbrocco, Jackson
Siech, Amy Verhagen, Rudy Vollbrecht
-11-Able Fellowship and birthdays: Reid Krist,
Rose Stiemke, Jake Wolf Anniversary: Bob &
Julie Radzins

-12-Early Childhood Center and birthdays: Nylomah
Albertin, Bobby Bortz, Kylie Gierach, Jesse Hesselink, Heidi Horn, Sam Kaeppel, Ashlyn Miller,
Peggy Tauschek Anniversary: Jeff & Cristi Ernst,
Don & Barb Martens
-13-Communion Assistants and birthdays: Jill
Bruckner, Chris Dotz, Dale Karls, Preston
Kvindlog, Shane Long, Spencer Long, Eric Pashley, Bernice Rhines
-14-Ministry Staff and birthdays: Tanya Hankins,
Jay Henning, Lauren Jenny, William Miller, Bob
Peterson, John Rische, Howard Steffen Anniversary: Adam & Jennifer Young
-15-Church Council & Elders and birthdays: Brian
Dahlke, Jenny Gierach, Steve Simonich
-16-AWANA and birthdays: Mike Gerges, Donelle
Johnson, Holden Karls, Lori Post, James Self Anniversaries: Lyle & Barbara Seider
-17-Harvest and birthdays: Bart Behling, Karla
Buhler, Thomas Gilson, Andrea Hicks, Ruth
Jorgensen, Luke Justinger, Lori Laporte, Tom Ragan, Brek Simonich Anniversary: Rev. RJ & Kris
Matthies, Emily & Daniel Tidemanson
-18-This Side of Heaven and birthdays: Jeremiah
Detiege, Jamie Kelling, Kevin Kimme, Conner
Murphy, Logan Murphy, Jeff Scholten, Corinne
Tracy
-19-Altar Guild Servers and birthdays: Conner
Bayer, Ashliegh Grosshuesch, Sharon Hall, Joshua
Hammen, Traci Morford, Emily Olson, Samantha
Tideman, Debbie Weber, John Zvitkovits
-20-Good Hope Road and birthdays: Lori Grasse,
Amber Pashley, Robert Ridge, Brandon Suemnicht,
-21-Youth Ministry and birthdays: Mario Biendarra,
Travis Doying, Joshua Fiedler, Justin Heilberger,
Cole Held, Chris Kletzien, Jane Marotz, Jerry Proefrock, Alice Schmidt, Jim Schmidtke, Anne Spieth
Anniversary: Jackie & Wally Simonich
-22-Bell Choir and birthdays: Brody Adams, Mary
Boll, Aaron Gibeault, Larry Hinkelman, Mason
Jaap, Sydney Kettering, Lauren Kooistra, Angela
Nelson, Zach Theobald, Alex Wallner, Felicity
Wimmler Anniversaries: Greg & Ingrid Horn
-23-Confirmation and birthdays: Bill Born, Jeff
Diener, Aaron Gloede, Michelle Marshall, Sophia
Schmidt, Chris Willadsen, Karl Willadsen
-24-Pastors and their Families and birthdays: Dean
Palm, Scott Sadro, Michaele Schramm, Rudy
Thimmig, Rachel Zajkowski, Mark Zimmermann
-25-The Birth of our Savior and birthdays: Donna
Bronoski, Josh Gierach, Jared Wallner
-26-Endowment Team and birthdays: Jonathan Bassuener, Kara Gulbrandsen, Tim Haase, Michael
Hovey, Nick Mehre, Chris Steeb Anniversary:
Nick & Alba Biendarra
(Continued on page 16)
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LHS Worship &
Fine Arts Center
Grand Opening Event
SALSA Churches Preview Day
Saturday, Dec. 12 from 2 - 4 pm
An open invitation for association congregation members to view the new facility
at LHS. (St. Paul is an association member.)

Premiere Concert Event

Love INC News
Love INC thanks everyone who participated
in our 3rd Annual Fundraiser. We are overwhelmed by the generosity of our community
and we are proud to announce that we met our
ambitious goal with the help of an angel donor
and all who participated. We are so proud of the
giving and generosity of those who participated.
Thanks be to God for all your servant hearts.
If God
has moved
your heart to
serve, please
consider volunteering at
Love INC.

“A Lutheran High
Christmas”
& Building Dedication
Litany
Saturday, Dec. 19 at 7 pm and Sunday,
Dec. 20 at 2 & 6:30 pm
Seating is very limited. To see if seats are
available, visit the Fine Arts
Center Box Office tab on the LHS website
at www.lutheranhigh.com.

Prayer Calendar Continued…
(Continued from page 15)

-27-Celebration and birthdays: Josh Chapman,
Beth Jens, Amy Kanzelberger, Marietta Klauck,
Dane Nickolai, Ken Otto, Alan Preder, Arline
Richter, Gavin Ver Velde Anniversaries: Collin &
Angela Heinz
-28-Finance Team and birthdays: Tamara BybergKautzer, Nancy Carman, Hunter Fihn, Glen Kohlhagen, Lee Menzer, Emily Oppenheimer, Tom
Riemer, Olivia Weinhold, Cassandra Wohlgemuth
-29-Adult Choir and birthdays: Stephanie Brown,
Kevin Cummings, Mark Grosshuesch, Anne
Hareid, Jude Henning, Jamie Liebenstein, Alyssa
Olafson, Brittany Rudebeck, Joe Saunders, Tommy Scharinger Anniversaries: Lorne & Shannon
Schlecht, Conrad & Joan Zimmermann
-30-Facility Maintenance and birthdays: Keith Bassuener, Nikki Beaudoin, Scott Bender, Abigail
Oostdyke, Katie Pfeifer, Eli Schukow Anniversaries: Carolyn & Doug Deeley, Danne & Berna
Mellenthin, Dave & Terry Scherer
-31-Preparing our Hearts for the New Year and
birthdays: Jenny Lorenz, Shari Van Wyk, Diane
Welcher Anniversary: Eric & DeAnna Otten, Michael & Stefanie Timm
…Amen
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Constitution & Bylaws
Update Continued...

Financial Report Fiscal Year July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021
Financial Results- 12 Months Year to Date Actual, Budget & Variance

4 Months
Ended 10-31-20
Actual

4 Months
Ended 10-31-20
Budget

Variance
from Budget
(Short)/Over

General Offerings
Other Income
Mission Offerings
Total Income

$ 356,309
$ 20,443
$ 37,092
$ 413,844

$ 429,519
$ 8,105
$ 28,412
$ 466,036

($ 73,210)
$ 12,338
$ 8,680
($ 52,192)

Operating Expenses
Mission Support
Total Expense

$ 381,458
$ 37,092
$ 418,550

$ 437,037 1
$ 28,412
$ 465,449

($ 55,579)
$ 8,680
($ 46,899)

Surplus (Deficit)
($ 4,706)
$ 587
Total
1. Expenses are under budget due to the unfilled 3rd
pastor position
Early Childhood Center reporting has been included in the
numbers shown.
The Gathering Place reporting has been eliminated as it
is self-funding.
Capital Improvement & Parking Lot Funds
Monthly Activity
Increase
Balance at
Month End
(Decrease)
Capital Improvements

$ 4,591

$ 39,407

Parking Lot Fund

$ 1,708

$ 33,323

Membership Report
Baptized
Members

Confirmed
2,608 Members

Contact Karri in the Church Office for a
detailed report.

2,151

($ 5,292)

(Continued from page 14)

law Review Board. Further
changes were required. The
changes were made and approved by the Church Council.
Then they were resent to the
district office which has now
approved a final version.
To formally adopt the
Constitution and Bylaws, they
must be presented to and approved by the Congregation.
This item will be on the agenda for a January congregation
meeting.
Documents showing the
details of all the changes and
the policies are available in the
church office or on our website. We are asking interested
members to please review
these ahead of the meeting.
There will not be a detailed
presentation at the meeting
due to the depth of documentation.
If there are questions concerning the changes, please
reach out to Stefanie Trakel.
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St Paul Lutheran Church Event Calendar December 2020
2

9:00 am Mmry Mttrs
9:15 am TGP
6:30 pm Worship HC*

3

11

8:30 am Good Hope Road

12

Sat

1
9:00 am Quilters
6:00 pm Conf/AIM
6:00 pm AWANA Sparks
Family Night*

10

Fri

9:15 am TGP
9:00 am Women’s Bible Stdy
5:45 pm Bell Choir
6:30 pm Cub Sct Pk3885
7:00 pm CWF*

9

6:30 pm Able Fellowship*

19

Thu

8

7:30 am Stable Up
9:00 am Mmry Mttrs
9:15 am TGP
6:30 pm Worship HC*

18

Wed

9-10 am Gift Pick up

10:00 am Pstr Bible Study
1:00 pm Ladies’ Auxiliary
6:00 pm Conf
6:00 pm AWANA TNT
Family Night*

17

Tue

7
9:15 am TGP
9:00 am Women’s Bible Stdy
5:45 pm Bell Choir
6:30 pm Cub Sct Pk3885*

16

9:00 am Mmry Mttrs
9:15 am TGP
6:30 pm Worship HC*

Mon

6
9:15 am TGP
10:00 Hanging of the
Greens
11:45 am Dir Mtg
4-5 pm Gift Pick up
6:00 pm Boy Sct*

15

10:00 am Pstr Bible Study
6:00 pm AWANA/Conf*

24 Christmas Eve

Sun

7:45 am Worship HC
9:15 am Worship HC SS
10:45 am Worship HC w/ New
Member Welcome
12:00 pm Hanging of the
Greens
3:00 pm Youth Group*

14

9:15 am TGP
9:00 am Women’s Bible Stdy
5:45 pm Bell Choir
6:30 pm Cub Sct Pk3885
6:30 pm Boy Sct Ldr Mtg
6:30 pm Council Mtg*

23

5

13
9:15 am TGP
11:45 am Staff Mtg
6:00 pm Harvest
6:00 pm Boy Sct
6:30 pm Guys Get Together*

22

4

7:45 am Worship
9:15 am Worship
10:45 am Worship
5:30 pm Youth Group*

21

9:15 am TGP

29

10:00 am Pstr Bible Study

30

31 New Year’s Eve

9:00 am Worship
HC
Church Closed

8:30 am Good Hope Road

26

8:00 am Men’s Bible Sty
8:30 am Celebration*

8:00 am Men’s Bible Sty
8:30 am Celebration
Rehearsal

20

9:15 & 12:45 pm ECC Chapel
9:00 am Women’s Bible Stdy
9:15 am TGP
5:45 pm Bell Choir*

28

25 Christmas
Day

8:30 am ECC Chapel
9:15 am TGP
6:00 pm Quilting
6:00 pm Boy Scts*

27

9:00 am Mmry Mttrs
9:15 am TGP
6:30 pm Worship HC*

1:45, 3:45, 5:45 pm Contemporary Worship FH
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 pm
Trad Worship WC
Church Office Closed*

7:45 am Worship HC #4
9:15 am Worsp HC #8
10:45 am Wrshp HC #12
12:00 pm TSoH Prac
5:30 pm Youth Group*

9:15 am Worship Only

9:15 am TGP
11:45 am Staff Mtg*
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Pastors:

Kyle Backhaus, Senior Pastor
Thomas Gudmundson, Associate Pastor
Donald Hasse, Pastor Emeritus

Church Office Hours:

8:30 am - 4:30 pm Monday - Thursday
Fridays Closed
Church Phone: 920-467-6449
Church Fax:
920-467-4239
ECC Phone:
920-467-6733
The Gathering Place:
920-627-6847
Website:
www.stpaulfalls.com

Worship Schedule
Thursday
Sunday

6:30 pm
7:45 am
9:15 am
10:45 am

Informal (Country Music 3rd Thurs./month)
Traditional (Hymns)
Blended (Traditional & Contemporary)
Contemporary

Wee Care Nursery

Nursery staffed Sunday from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Education Schedule
Sunday School during 9:15 am service (during the school year)

Early Childhood Center
3 year-old class - Tuesday & Thursday
9:00 - 11:30 am or 12:30 - 3:00 pm
4K Class - Monday, Wednesday & Friday
8:30 - 11:30 am
Child Care - Monday through Friday 6:30 am - 6:00 pm
Ages 2 ½ - 5 years Call for Drop-ins

The Gathering Place & Memory Matters
TGP - Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Memory Matters - Thursdays 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

